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tlbe Colonist. State* end the greet majority of dviltaed 
nation», ebetreot theoriee of free trade, how
ever logloel they mey be, must give way to 
whet the majority of the people know end 
feel to be their interests. “ Self-preserve- 
lion is the first law of nature ” holds good 
in trade as well es in everything else. JOHNSONFRIDAY, JUNK 28, 18BS.

THE LIBERAL DEFEAT.

The oriels in Great Britain has oome 
sooner than was anticipated. It has been 
for a long time seen that the Government 
was doomed, but it was expected to dreg 
out a eiokly and feeble existence some 
weeks, or perhaps months, longer. Its ma
jority had dwindled to such an extent that 
it was never sure of being sustained in the 
H rose of Commons, and its moral strength 
in the country seems to have diminished in 
even a greater proportion than its numerical 
strength in the legislature. The bye-eleo- 
tions have gone against the Liberals almost 
continuously for some time. Where they 
have not lost a seat their man has been re. 
turned by an ominously diminished major
ity. Then the divisions amongst themselves 
have weakened them in the country, as well 
as in the House. When it was known that 
they could not count upon a solid Irish con
tingent, and when there were many and 
very plain indications that the English and 
the Scotch supporters of the Government 
were uneasy and discontented, the opinion 
became general that the defeat of the Gov
ernment was only a question of a few days, 
more or less. Latterly it came to be be
lieved that Mr. Gladstone was no longer in 
sympathy with the Government, end that 
belief deprived them of the little prestige 
they had remaining. Mr. Gladstone’s 
name has been to the Liberals for some time 
past a tower of strength ; deprived of his 
countenance they are very poor indeed.

It it this loss of moral strength that 
makes the defeat of Friday so very dis
astrous. If the Liberals felt themselves 
strong in the country they would be apt to 
say that their opponents had obtained on 
the question of the reduction of the war 
secretary's salary a snap verdiot, and they 
would refuse to accept the defeat as final. 
And there would be some reason for the con
tention. Half the members were not present 
when the vote Was taken, and the matter 
voted upon was one of comparatively 
small importance. But in its present de
bilitated condition a blow that in other oir- 
cumetanoee would do it but little harm, 
may, and probably will, prove fatal.

It is evident that the Liberals as a party 
are greatly disheartened and are not in a 
position to appeal to the country. Accord
ing to present appearances their defeat is 
oattain. They are sure to be beaten, and 
the only question with them at present is, 
how badly I There will be a large majority 
against them in England, Scotland appears 
to be disgusted with Liberal rule, Wales 
will perhaps give them a majority, but they 
can no longer depend upon carrying eighty 
odd seats in Ireland. It is admitted that 
there will be a majority against them, and 
as many read the signs of the times that 
majority ; Will be very large. It is hard to 
see how the Liberals oan make a good fight. 
They will be depressed by the conviction 
that the country is against them. The ques
tion of Home Rule for Ireland is not popular 
in Great Britain, and the question of the 
abolition of the House of Lords does not 
seem to be a burning one even among the 
Liberals themselves. They, therefore, 
to the country without a cry, without 
prestige, and, if Mr. Gladstone's strength is 
not more than human, without a leader.
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8SORT SIGHTED.

The organ of the Opposition here takes a 
very peculiar position on the Manitoba 
school question. It supposes that the Legisla
ture of Manitoba is required by the remedial 
order to establish separate schools in the 
Province and to have no voice in the regula
tion of those schools or in the way in 
which the public money expended on 
them is to be spent. Our contempor
ary of course does not quote the remedial 
order. Io is very questionable whether the 
writer of such rubbish ever read that order. 
When it shows from the terms of the order 
that the Government is to have no control 
over the schools it establishes, it may ex
pect reasonable people to believe what 
it asserts, but not until then. Separate 
schools exist in Ontario, but they are regu
lated and inspected by Government. 
And if Manitoba established 
tern similar to that of Ontario it is 
certain it would be held, both by the Do
minion Government and the Roman Cath
olics of the Dominion, to have complied 
with the terms of the remedial order. The 
Government of Manitoba knows this very 
well, for although it objects to the separate 
schools because those in operation in the Pro
vince previous to 1890 were ineffective and 
badly managed, it does not offer to estab
lish a system which will be 
lated that it will be effective. Why 
has it not done this Î Simply because the 
Leader of the Government and his colleagues 
know that the power to regulate and super
vise the schools is necessarily involved in 
the power to establish them, and that if 
they consented to have a law enacted to 
establish separate schools to be eontrolled in 
•all things secular by the Government, they 
would be immediately taken at their word. 
This is precisely what the intelligent 
of the minority want, and the stricter 
the supervision, and the more efficient the 
schools the better they will be pleased.

Bab it is easy to perceive that the Times 
wants to see the school difficulty intensified. 
It is evidently too shallow to see that the 
Opposition are, as regards this question, in 
precisely the same position as the Govern
ment. The crisis that would cause the 
breaking up of the Conservative party on 
this question would effectually prevent the 
accession to power of the Liberal party as it 
is at present organized.
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Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer and Notary Public
Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds

Prepared, Etc., Etc.
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FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LAND%

so regu-

In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways protected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.
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SALE-A 1388-ACRE FARM
About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

120 Head Cattle 1 Hereford;BnlL
i2 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows, £££*•w*gon’81ede “d MUal ,MB ^p1*- 
Double Harness, 0bMM’tMdlee °*Uee “d
Blacksmiths' ®e^owl* Tool* and Carpenters’ Tools.

Q.Pnnm Hnncp («Ungto »oofed; Stable for 10 horses, with hay loft 
y JXUUin n Uuse above; Stone Roothoose, Store Buildings, Dairy,
Cow Sheds, etc., etc.

7 Miles (6boBt) SUndln8 renoes, In good order; Oorralls, «fcc.

Small Lot Household Furniture, 5SSL“*utiX
Crockery, etc., etc.

These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land Is limited great Inducement is offered to any person or cor- 
poratlon having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop 
could be run In connection with the farm. r
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This Property
soil is the best bottom land, and the locality Is one of the few places In the Province 
where so large a piece of good farm land oan be found in one block. A river runs 
through the property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport. 
Deer abound In considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game 
V® to be found In the hills. There are two creeks recorded and belonging to

The OaH-le V* weU br*d 5 » much larger herd could be farmed with the 
A lie VcUUC place. The bunch grass on the hills in the vicinity covers 

many thousands of acres, and Is available to the few land owners in the valleys.
T'ViP (Hlimatf* ** no* the station was for many years the wintei
A lie V^llllldlC quarter, of the H. B. G0.1 pack trains.

Title 1* Drown Grant. Immediate possession oan be given.

TheSouth West Kootenay
judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, are destined in the next 
year or two to be the richest and most important mineral centres in the world.

A HOPELESS TASK.
f. The Japanese in attempting to reform 

Korea have a big contract in hand. The 
country has been misgoverned so long that 
society in it ia rotten from top to bottom.
The chief agent of political change in the 
country appears to be murder. When a 
public man is for any cause obnoxious to the 
powers that be he ia secretly put out of the 
way ae epeedily as possible. The Vice Min
ister of Justice stood in the way of the 
hi tien of a rising man and he was assassin
ated. As just now reform is the order of 
the day in Korea an inquiry was made into 
the murder and it appeared thattheTai-Wen- 
Kun, an old and experienced statesman, 
was implicated in the bad business. •• No
body imagined that the motive of the 
orirte,” writes one well acquainted with 
Korean methods, “ lay deeper than the old 
statesman’s desire to clear from his path an 
obstructive and Inconveniently influential 
official.” The inquiries into this murder 
brought to light a conspiracy to overturn 
the whole Government. The plot 
cunning and a complicated one, and the de
signs of the plotters were to be carried out 
by fostering rebellion. The discovery led 
to the fall in disgrace of the Tai-Wen-Kun, 
but that ie but a very short step in the re
forms chat must be made before Korea be
comes a country fit for civilized men to live 
In in peace and security. “ The whole of 
officialdom,” we are told, " eeeme to be 
honeycombed with corruption and crime.”
The country is in a miserable condition. In 
the provinces which were lately the seat of 
rebellion “ the charred ruins of houses and 
the corpses of men and women are seen 
everywhere. Sometimes throughout miles 
of country no living thing remains. Yet, 
according to Japanese reporte, the local 
officials ply their trade of meroiless oppres
sion as relentlessly as ever. Net only are 
they Indifferent to the sufferings of the 
destitute but they make j wholesale arrests of 
innocent men on charges of complicity with 
the Tonghake (the rebel.), the cole object 
being to extort money. In every local prison 
from fifty to seventy of such victims are 
•aid to be incarcerated, and in some districts 
■o many of the inhabitants are confined that 
the rice harvested last autumn remains still 
unhnlled and lies stored in the galleries.
Small wonder that mob agitation is begin-
nlng to add.anotoer evil feature to the altna- tween them and the two most formidable

cruisers of the United States navy are token
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FREE-TRADERS TB8TBD.

The free trade principles of the free 
traders of Cape Colony were not able to 
stand what does not appear to be a very 
severe strain. Enterprising Australians, 
not long ago, began to send meat to Cape 
Colony. The Australian meat wee sold in 
the Cape market at a price with which the 
Cape farmers and graziers declared they 
oould not compete. To allay the discontent 
that had arisen the Legislature Imposed a 
duty of two pence a pound on preserved and 
salted meats. But the Australians were not 
to be baulked by this device. They began 
to send frozen meat, on which there was no 
duty, to Cape Colony. On this the cattle 
raisers and sheep farmers of the Cape set up 
a loud' outcry. The cheap Australian mut
ton drove Cape mutton out of the market. 
No one would pay a high price for 

when he oould get
mutton for less than

half the money. Would the Government 
see the Cape graziers ruined in order to en
rich those of Australia I There was no use 
in arguing against what was known to be a 
•tern fact. Mutton oould not be raised at 
the Cape for the price at which Australians 
were prepared to supply the Cape market. 
The free trade ministers and the free trade 
members of the Legislature were obliged to 
succumb to outside pressure. An important 
native industry must not be sacrificed in 
order that the Inhabitants of the towns 
might get cheap mutton and other meat. A 
prohibitive duty was, with the consent of 
men who were theoretically free traders, 
imposed on frozen meats. “Sir Gordon 
Sprlgg, who is theoretically a free trader, 
justified the action of the Cape Government 
on the ground that the farmers of the colony 
would be ruined if Australian meat 
were suffered to oome
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TEIiEPHOKE JSTO. “74.was a

WELL ANSWERED.

Commenting on the criticisms of the Grits, 
who waste their time in trying to belittle 
Sir John Macdonald, the Montreal Gazette
says :

gines are pushed to their highest capacity. West Victorians swallow, and as a remedy 
Tbe Columbia’s horse power is about 18,- to thorn evil* it ie proposed to replace this 

500 and her beet speed record 22 8 knot*, man by a comparatively unknown and an- To the Editor • T« 1* «The Minneapolis haa about 2,000 more home tried teacher, who Mr. Marchant states the sâtitorv ‘în
power and haa attained the extraordinary did “ good work in this school”* without authorities to have complete
speed of 23 knote and a fraction. Whethe? intendingany refltotiou on’toe «w £S^who f?r

mu the bigger English ships will prove faster proposed principal, I may state that he is conversation^ I lear^f t*”
The neworop of critics who deny Sir John °»n only be »«oertalned by trial Mere size reported to have had two or three month»’ well-known medloal nraoMtoner^recontiî 

Macdonald’, title to greatness are neither £ not Mways an Indication of great speed, experience in the junior class in this school. vidtedTsanitoro offi<L in ^mVnv 
consistent nor wise in their generation. If The swiftness of a modern steamship de- As an excuse for all ( his turmoil, Mr. Mar- the mediLïWith ShL, ^ 
proofed Sir John’s capacity were wanted it P®“d® «» <*• perfect adaptation of her hull chant telle ns that it Is of “ imperative ne- him that the
would be found in the orttioe’ tributes to the “d, engine* to each other. In proportion to oeeeity unless we are to treat with the inao- me hi! *PPoü,tn,ente
■tupendousnes, of the men he ha. over- their tonnage, the American flyer. poMes. lenoerf office the .tronglTexpra^d opluion SSSnnantod thlT^J £ 
thrown. Taking Confederation ae the start- much greater engine power than the Brltleh of the parents of Victoria West.” P îîhtohW1».a**'JÎÎ? 
tag point, it ie seen that he has met and de- gtante, and only a practical test oan deter- No„ ... it .. *.Ver^dUori8red °°odition-
feated Mr. Mackenzie, who, if sometimes mine which are the most speedy vessels. trus^’that there UmeJ^thZn *y miriica^man 7kU* *£•

MSS™ SCHOOL TEUSTEKCAUCUSIM. £g TËeC TZ 1sto^^n and a^Lhhk, m,* m ----- °PP?*ed *° 6he P«>PO*ed general turning place, but fonid that the bathroom wasas
Edward Blake- tod Mr .F0,™ Editoe 1 re*d with consider- oat la qaeetioa, and who sûre entitled to he had left it, and neither kindling noHnri
awTTwavSirJohn ftateht *u*® b?ter1e,t Mr- Marchant’, explanation of *°mB consideration at the hands of the true- were in sight. On explaining to the sanitary
Wto whofalwaraïïÀwtoJschool trustee caucusing In the Time, of fees. I have peraoual acquaintance with a officer who was on the premise, whathe^ 
of Sir John*Maodoirold^ opponent»Hs*u°to 11 refreshing to see the {“g® number of Victoria West parents, and quired, he was informed that he oould Ught

orator and expounder inferior, |Tto anyone ir°nl he pj*ta °? *? "“J? °J the meet P«- b®ve taken great interest in this school the fire and get hie own hot water, but thatonly to hie Medeoeeeor Mr Blake anY-hi «™Ptaous and underhanded transactions since Ite establishment, and feel quite an in- it was a matter with which the sanitary
possesses moreover unrivalled macmeM.m °°uld b* perpetrated by public eer- tarest to know what are the grave and eeri- offioer had nothing tojdo.SSdthT’powTof T‘Sta- t*. , _ ,, on. charges which condemn^Mr. Nicholson v Now, Sir, if the saïïtory officer in whose
And Mr.Hauler was beaten as Mr Blake ^°r«Xut0r.^ WeJtJ1l“1»ted from other “"heard to the degradation of being dierat- headquarters the bath ie situate has nothing 
had been. * e P^** °* °ity and hitherto alike neglect- ®d. These charges should be inquired into, to do with providing for the disinfection of

ea by the municipal authorities and the “ proved and found unworthy to occupy medioal men who have no desire to carry 
school board, seems to be the bone of eon- ™s present position he is unworthy to oo- disease either in their persons or in their
tention this time. To her seems to be attri- copy any position to the teaching staff of clothing, who may I ask is responsible—if
bo ted this general stir about in school mat- this oity at all anyone—for providing such importent sani-

The following description of “ two grand Jers, and the proposed change all round of I am not familiar with the school act, but tary precautions. This subject is one to 
British cruisers,” and the comparison be- th® °*ty, and to order I believe ite framers in the cause of equity whioh the oity fathers should give consider-

‘k«” ”*y l>e no cans, for jealousy and justice intended to provide for the equal ation- Citizen.
amongst the teachers, Mr. Marchant and hie protection of teachers and trustees. In that 

. . . fallo7 °onfptaators tn their wisdom have de- ease the trustees should show cause why the
from an American newspaper, the New “™^d tb»t there ebaU be a general poet, ir- principal should be dUrated to a snbordta-

!,vil*et m»y eeeroe. «ta position, and not be guided by the goe-
The deteita in regard to ti,e dimensions, Mr. Marchant tells ns that^s a board of rf* toe ^te^Thl ^“ter totold°U

iSrasSSSrZKffiS
the Terrible, have jnst been made pnbUo. oellent teaehereand replacing them by tooee I have taken a ereat tatoreerin’thls ‘soh^oi 
Americans have reason to take an espeoial having Httie or no experienoe”; hemtaht etaoe îte esteWiîwî-k ^71* in^hL8 foh°o1

gaMyaffawr-i esssssrzix'tus^i sswSsiHSssaisffîsss
.hW «y. b.ZZr£,£Jirt3‘JS°î£ il ï»
rlble each h», an armament of two 9 2 tad, for th.lut q utoter of a o^ntLv U ,« S î th*T d/Z* whe“ •C0,o,‘r

aiagmaa
a speed of 24 knots when their immense en- yon are trying to make the unsophisticated Viotorta? B.O*, June 22,

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?
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A COMPARISON.1
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p; The writer of the letter of which the 
above is an extract says that toe dimensions 
of the task that Japan has undertaken grow 
more formidable the more oloeely it ia 
studied. Itia to be regretted for the sake 
of humanity that the Japanese were not per
mitted to take complete possession of Korea. 
It is dear that it was theirs by right of 
conquest, and if it were not for foreign in- 
terventlon it would have become virtually 
if not actually part of the Empire of Japan. 
If the country were under Japanese rale, it 
would no doubt to a short time be very 
greatly improved. The Japanese have de
monstrated that they possess greet adminis
trative ability, and they have also shown 
that they know how to exercise authority in 
such a way as to promote the general web

York Commercial Advertiser s
WbsnBeby was sick, we gave her Oastorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried tor Chstoria.
When she became Him, toe dong to Cantoris. 
When she had Children, ahe gave them Osstori*

r- in free, and 
the revenue would consequently suffer. 
Mr. Rhodes and other members of the 
Government appear to have acquiesced 
in thje view, and in the preliminary debate, 
of whioh alone the full account haa reached 
this country, only one member of the 
Assembly, Mr. Tamplin, was found to de
fend the theory of free trade and cheap food. 
Mr. Rhodes frankly owned himself to be an 
opportunist in this matter, and attributes 
his ability to open the markets of South 
Africa to the manufactures of Great Britain 
largely to toe fact that there are no manu
facturing interests to compete with In South 
Africa,”

I,

a-.

N*w Yobx, June 18.-The fourth trial of 
toe suit of William R. Laidlaw against Rus- 
*1 Sage for 160,000 ended to-day, when the 
ary brooKbt in a verdict for toe plaintiff 
or 940,000. A stay in the ease was granted 

until next September. The salt was for 
damages alleged to have been sustained by 
Laidlaw on account of Sage using him as a 
shield against dynamiter Norcroes’s bomb.

“bore^ffjCape Sopelud and has

far%
It is evident, therefore, that in South 

Africa, as well as in Canada, the United Subscribe fer Th* Wulki Colonie».
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